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Temperament and the Reactions to Unfamiliarity
Jerome Kagan
The behavioralreactionsto unfamiliarevents are basic phenomenain all vertebrates.Four-month-oldinfants
who show a low thresholdto become distressedand motoricallyarousedto unfamiliarstimuli are more likely
than others to become fearfuland subdued during early childhood,whereasinfantswho show a high arousal
threshold are more likely to become bold and sociable.After presentingsome developmentalcorrelatesand
trajectoriesof these 2 temperamentalbiases, I considertheirimplicationsfor psychopathologyand the relation
between propositionscontainingpsychologicaland biological concepts.

INTRODUCTION
A readiness to react to events that differ from those
encountered in the recent or distant past is one of
the distinguishing characteristics of all mammalian
species. Thus, the events with the greatest power to
produce both an initial orienting and sustained attention in infants older than 3 to 4 months are variations
on what is familiar, often called discrepant events
(Fagan, 1981; Kagan, Kearsley, & Zelazo, 1980). By 8
months of age, discrepant events can produce a vigilant posture of quiet staring and, occasionally, a wary
face and a cry of distress if the event cannot be assimilated easily (Bronson, 1970). That is why Hebb (1946)
made discrepancy a major basis for fear reactions in
animals, why a fear reaction to strangers occurs in
the middle of the first year in children growing up
in a variety of cultural settings, and, perhaps, why
variation in the initial behavioral reaction to novelty
exists in almost every vertebrate species studied (Wilson, Coleman, Clark, & Biederman, 1993).
Recent discoveries by neuroscientists enrich these
psychological facts. The hippocampus plays an important role in the detection of discrepant events
(Squire & Knowlton, 1995). Projections from the hippocampus provoke activity in the amygdala and lead
to changes in autonomic function and posture and,
in older children, to reflection and anticipation (Shimamura, 1995). Because these neural structures and
their projections are influenced by a large number of
neurotransmitters and neuromodulators, it is reasonable to expect inherited differences in the neurochemistry of these structures and circuits and, therefore,
in their excitability. Variation in the levels of, or receptors for, corticotropin releasing hormone, norepinephrine, cortisol, dopamine, glutamate, GABA, opioids, acetylcholine, and other molecules might be
accompanied by differences in the intensity and form
of responsivity to unfamiliarity (Cooper, Bloom, &
Roth, 1991). This speculation is supported by re-

search with infants and children (Kagan, 1994). This
article summarizes what has been learned about two
temperamental types of children who react in different ways to unfamiliarity, considers the implications
of these two temperamental categories for psychopathology, and comments briefly on the relation between psychological and biological constructs.
INFANT REACTIVITY AND
FEARFUL BEHAVIOR
About 20% of a large sample of 462 healthy, Caucasian, middle-class, 16-week-old infants became both
motorically active and distressed to presentations of
brightly colored toys moved back and forth in front
of their faces, tape recordings of voices speaking brief
sentences, and cotton swabs dipped in dilute butyl
alcohol applied to the nose. These infants are called
high reactive. By contrast, about 40% of infants with
the same family and ethnic background remained
motorically relaxed and did not fret or cry to the
same set of unfamiliar events. These infants are called
low reactive. The differences between high and low
reactives can be interpreted as reflecting variation in
the excitability of the amygdala and its projections to
the ventral striatum, hypothalamus, cingulate, central gray, and medulla (Amaral, Price, Pitkanen, &
Carmichael, 1992; Davis, 1992).
When these high and low reactive infants were observed in a variety of unfamiliar laboratory situations
at 14 and 21 months, about one-third of the 73 high
reactives were highly fearful (4 or more fears), and
only 3% showed minimal fear (0 or 1 fear) at both
ages. By contrast, one-third of the 147 low reactives
were minimally fearful at both ages (0 or 1 fear), and
only 4% displayed high levels of fear (Kagan, 1994).
The profiles of high and low fear to unfamiliar
@ 1997 by the Society for Research in Child Development, Inc.
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events, called inhibited and uninhibited, are heritable, to a modest degree, in 1- to 2-year-old middleclass children (DiLalla, Kagan, & Reznick, 1994;
Robinson,Kagan,Reznick,& Corley, 1992).Further,
high reactivesshow greatersympatheticreactivityin
the cardiovascularsystem than low reactives during
the first 2 years (Kagan,1994;Snidman,Kagan,Riordan, & Shannon, 1995).
As children approach the fourth and fifth years,
they gain control of crying to and reflex retreatfrom
unfamiliarevents and will only show these responses
to very dangerousevents or to situationsthat are not
easily or ethically createdin the laboratory.Hence, it
is importantto ask how high and low reactiveinfants
might respond to unfamiliar laboratory situations
when they are 4-5 years old. Eachspecies has a biologicallypreferredreactionto novelty. Rabbitsfreeze,
monkeys display a distinct facial grimace, and cats
arch their backs. In humans, restraint on speech
seems to be an analogue of the immobility that animals display in novel situations (Panksepp, Sacks,
Crepeau,& Abbott, 1991),for childrenoften become
quiet as an initial reaction to unfamiliar situations
(Asendorpf, 1990;Kagan,Reznick,& Gibbons, 1989;
Kagan, Reznick, & Snidman, 1988;Murray,1971).It
is also reasonableto expect that the activity in limbic
sites provoked by an unfamiliar social situation
might interferewith the brainstates that mediate the
relaxed emotional state that is indexed by smiling
and laughter (Adamec, 1991;Amaral et al., 1992).
When the childrenwho had been classifiedas high

and low reactive were interviewed at 41/2years of age

by an unfamiliarfemale examinerwho was blind to
their prior behavior,the 62 high reactivestalked and
smiled significantlyless often (meansof 41 comments
and 17 smiles) than did the 94 low reactives (means
of 57 comments and 28 smiles) during a 1 hour test

battery: F(1, 152) = 4.51, p < .05 for spontaneous
comments; F(1, 152) = 15.01, p < .01 for spontaneous

smiles. Although spontaneous comments and smiles
were positively correlated(r = 0.4), the low reactives
displayed significantly more smiles than would have
been predicted from a regression of number of smiles
on number of spontaneous comments. The high reactives displayed significantly fewer smiles than expected. Every one of the nine children who smiled
more than 50 times had been a low reactive infant.
However, only a modest proportion of children
maintained an extreme form of their theoretically expected profile over the period from 4 months to 41/2
years, presumably because of the influence of intervening family experiences (Arcus, 1991). Only 19%
of the high reactives displayed a high level of fear at
both 14 and 21 months (>4 fears), together with low

values (below the mean) for both spontaneous comments and smiles at 41/2 years. But not one low reac-

tive infant actualized such a consistently fearfuland
emotionallysubdued profile. By contrast,18%of low
reactive infants showed the opposite profile of low
fear (0 or 1 fear) at both 14 and 21 months together
with high values for both spontaneous smiles and
spontaneous comments at 41/2years. Only one high

reactive infant actualized that prototypic, uninhibited profile.Thus,it is uncommonfor eithertemperamental type to develop and to maintainthe seminal
featuresof the othertype, but quite common for each
type to develop a profile that is characteristicof the
less extremechild who is neithervery timid nor very
bold.
The 41/2-year-old
boys who had been high reactive
infants had significantly higher resting heart rates
than did low reactives, but the differencesbetween
high and low reactive girls at this older age took a
different form. The high reactive girls did not show
the expectedhigh negative correlation(-0.6 to -0.8)
between heartrateand heartratevariability.It is possible that the greater sympathetic reactivityof high
reactive girls interfered with the usual, vagally induced inverse relation between heart rate and heart
ratevariability(Porges,Arnold, & Forbes,1973;Richards, 1985).
Honest disagreement surrounds the conceptualization of infant reactivityas a continuumof arousal
or as two distinct categories.The raw motor activity
score at 4 months formeda continuum,but the distribution of distress cries did not. Some infants never
frettedor cried;otherscried a great deal. A more importantdefense of the decision to treathigh and low
reactivity as two distinct categories is the fact that
within each of the two categoriesvariationin motor
activity and crying was unrelatedto later fearfulness
or sympatheticreactivity.If reactivitywere a continuous trait, then a low reactiveinfant with extremely
low motor and distress scores should be less fearful
than one who showed slightly more arousal.But that
prediction was not affirmed. Second, infants who
showed high motor arousalbut no crying or minimal
motor arousal with frequent crying showed developmental profiles that were different from those who
were categorized as low or high reactive. Finally,
high and low reactives differed in physical and physiological features that imply qualitatively different
genetic constitutions. For example, high reactives
have narrower faces than low reactives in the second
year of life (Arcus & Kagan, 1995). Unpublished data
from our laboratory reveal that the prevalence of
atopic allergies among both children and their parents is significantly greater among high than low re-
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active infants. Studies of monozygotic and dizygotic
same-sex twin pairs reveal significantheritabilityfor
inhibited and uninhibited behavior in the second
year of life (Robinsonet al., 1992).These facts imply
that the two temperamentalgroups representqualitatively differenttypes and do not lie on a continuum
of arousal or reactivityto stimulation.
The decision to regard individuals with very different values on a constructas members of the discrete categoriesor as falling on a continuumwill depend on the scientists' purpose. Scientists who are
interestedin the relation,across families and genera,
between brainsize and body mass treatthe two measurements as continuous. However, biologists interested in the maternalbehaviorof mice and chimpanzees regard these two mammals as members of
qualitativelydifferentgroups. Similarly,if psychologists are interested in the physiological foundations
of high and low reactives, it will be more useful to
regard the two groups as categories.But those who
are giving advice to motherswho complainaboutthe
ease of arousal and irritabilityof their infants may
treat the arousal as a continuum.

141

Researchwith animals,usually rats, suggests that
acquisitionof a fearreaction(e.g., freezingor potentiated startle)to a conditioned stimulus (light or tone)
that had been paired with electricshock is mediated
by a circuitrythat is differentfromthe one thatmediates the conditionedresponse to the contextin which
the conditioninghad occurred(LeDoux, 1995).
Davis (personalcommunication)has found that a
potentiated startle reaction in the rat to the context
in which light had been paired with shock involves
a circuitfrom the amygdalato the bed nucleus of the
striaterminalisand the septum.The potentiatedstartle reactionto the conditioned stimulus does not require that circuit.A phobia of spiders or bridges resembles an animal's reaction of freezing to a
conditioned stimulus, but a quiet, avoidant posture
at a party resembles a fearful reaction to a context.
That is, the person who is extremely shy at a party
of strangersis not afraidof any particularperson or
of the setting. Rather,the source of the uncertaintyis
a situationin which the shy person had experienced
anxietywith otherstrangers.Thus,socialphobia may
rest on a neurophysiologythat is differentfrom that
of specific phobia.

IMPLICATIONS

The differencesbetween high reactive-inhibitedand
low reactive-uninhibitedchildren provoke speculation on many issues; I deal briefly with implications
for psychopathology and the relation between psychological and biological propositions.
Anxiety Disorder
The high reactiveinfants who became very inhibited 4-year-olds-about 20%of all high reactiveshave a low threshold for developing a state of fear
to unfamiliarevents, situations,and people. It is reasonable to expect that these children will be at a
higher risk than most for developing one of the anxiety disorders when they become adolescents or
adults. The childhood data do not provide a clue as
to which particularanxietyprofilewill be most prevalent. However, an extensive clinical interview with
early adolescents (13-14 years old), who had been
classified 11 years earlier (at 21 or 31 months) as inhibited or uninhibited (Kagan et al., 1988), revealed
that social phobia was more frequent among inhibited than among uninhibited adolescents, whereas
specific phobias, separation anxiety, or compulsive
symptoms did not differentiate the two groups
(Schwartz, personal communication). This intriguing
result, which requires replication, has interesting theoretical ramifications.

Conduct Disorder
The correlationbetween social class and the prevalence of conduct disorder or delinquency is so high
it is likely thatthe vast majorityof childrenwith these
profiles acquired their risk status as a result of life
conditions, without the mediation of a particular
temperamentalvulnerability.However, a small proportion-probably no more than 10%-who began
their delinquentcareersbefore age 10, and who often
committed violent crimes as adolescents, might inherit a physiology that raises their threshold for the
conscious experienceof anticipatoryanxiety and/ or
guilt over violatingcommunitystandardsfor civil behavior (Tremblay,Pihl, Vitaro,& Dubkin, 1994).Damasio (1994)and Mountcastle(1995)have suggested
that the surfaceof the ventromedialprefrontalcortex
receives sensory information (from the amygdala)
that originates in the peripheral targets, like heart,
skin, gut, and muscles. Most children and adults who
think about committing a crime experience a subtle
feeling that accompanies anticipation of the consequences of an antisocial act. That feeling, which
might be called anticipatory anxiety, shame, or guilt,
provides an effective restraint on the action. However, if a small proportion of children possessed a
less excitable amygdala, or a ventromedial surface
that was less responsive, they would be deprived of
the typical intensity of this feeling and, as a result,
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might be less restrained than the majority (Kochanska, Murray, Jacques, Koenig, & Vandegeest, 1996;
Zahn-Waxler, Cole, Welsh, & Fox, 1995). If these children are reared in homes and play in neighborhoods
in which antisocial behavior is socialized, they are
unlikely to become delinquents; perhaps they will become group leaders. However, if these children live
in families that do not socialize aggression consistently and play in neighborhoods that provide temptations for antisocial behavior, they might be candidates for a delinquent career.
Biology and Psychology

apathetic behavior being relatively unimportant. This
error is as serious as the one made by the behaviorists
60 years ago when they assumed a direct connection
between a stimulus and an overt response and ignored what was happening in the brain. Both corpora
of evidence are necessary if we are to understand the
emergence of psychological qualities and their inevitable variation. "The phenomena of human existence
and experience are always simultaneously biological
and social, and an adequate explanation must involve both" (Rose, 1995, p. 380).
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emotion are emergent-as a blizzard is emergent
from the physics of air masses-the media suggest,
on occasion, that the biological descriptions are sufficient to explain the psychological events. This publicity creates a misperception that the biological and
psychological are competing explanations when, of
course, they are not. Vernon Mountcastle notes that
although "every mental process is a brain process,
... not every mentalistic sentence is identical to some
neurophysiological sentence. Mind and brain are not
identical, no more than lung and respiration are identical" (Mountcastle, 1995, p. 294).
Some neuroscientists, sensing correctly the community resistance to a strong form of biological determinism, are emphasizing the malleability of the neuron's genome to environmental events. A few
neurobiologists have come close to declaring that the
human genome, like Locke's image of the child's
mind, is a tabula rasa that is subject to continual
change. This position tempts citizens unfamiliar with
neuroscience to conclude that there may be a linear
cascade that links external events (e.g., loss of a loved
one) directly to changes in genes, physiology, and,
finally, behavior, with the psychological layer (e.g.,
a mood of sadness) between brain physiology and
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